
   
   

  

   

  

anything | 
a few en- 

    

  

    ey y will give oo. 

    

: to madden 
a make me 

      

  
1 fins. required by hat aster and so 
bad abundance of leisure. She was 

  

jor three years 
| the place,    

ne to mischief, and was v sl 
re ling it a on 

 niinate plague of the school. = Two 
afterwards I revisited 

  

many, MANY | well together, 

tehe war. 

{white 
“Well, no sah,” was the reply, “none 

{ dar’s mighty few of Jem.” 

found none more inte 

  

The next voter r whom I encounter 

esting him on the round, 
him some iommonplace ques 

" Dunno, sah ‘Was the answer with 
an imbecile smile. 

“ Well, uncle, bave yon registered 
“Yes, sah; gotmy paper. os 

rg   

vs “Going to vote * 
% Yes, sah.” Another le. 
% For whom will yon Ex 

- Dunno, sah.” {fn nprovoked horse 

en of this grade of intelligence | 
given tickets by such men as 
, and are marched to the polls in 

8. 1 next met a Republican can- 
for sheriff, who is a color- 

Formerly. a barber, he is 
politician ayd sportsman. As | 

as deal as a post, conversation | 
was rather trying to my 

Not to hurgen 3 this letter | 
‘more dialogue, say that 

: ed himself rather better | 
either of the others with whom 
ed, and when he wns at a loss | 
word, manufactured one to or- 

“He was inclined to think be | 
read and write, but had some | 
‘on the sibject. Last year he | 

2 Democrat, but as “they hadn't | 
a¢ much Yor him as they mout,” 

he had concluded to try “the yother | 
party,” and had received their nomi- 
nation for Sheriff. Other officers are 

{10 be elected next week, but he was 
hs fi 

  

not ile sure what they are. 
the ) ($3; 

the contrary, he believed they were 
disposed to have a fair and free elec- 
tion. 

While in Mr. Bell's store I met a 
smart-looking young negro named 
Williams who was reluctant to talk 
politics in the presence of the pro 
prietor, Afterward he came around 

| | to see me, and remarking that he had 
‘| heard 1 was from New York inquired | 
{whether I knew Capt. Underhill of | 
1he 100th New York Volunteers, with | 
whom he raid be had served during | 

He then ‘began to tell we 
about the politics of the parish. “I'm 
a Radical to the backbone,” said be, 

| ro ne. tutkin® I'm thar untwell I | 
ale. 

any, but they 
The Democrats sigh hurtin’ us 

keep a grumblin,’ 
We're ight quiet, but we know 
what we're about. de musie 
sound and we come right to live. 
{We'll fetch -um when it comes to 
yotin,” Never you mind *bont us.” 
1 asked him whether there were any 

Republicans in Assumption. 

but de low down fellows like us, and 
He had 

no. fear of iptimidation or a war of 

  

races, and expected that the Repub- 
Tlicans would carry the parish by a Phi 
majority. have talked with other 
colored voters in the parish, but I 

lligent than 

  

The negroes on the plantations 
- | seom 2 be of §-diffutont Geer of bo. 

ings from those in the cities: Their 
- ignorance is lamentable, and there 
{aoe % to be no hap. for their en- 

88 man who scemed to have | 
sense enotigh to keep out of | 

tions, 

and he was free to say | 
{ that he did not anticipate any trouble | 
| whatever from thefwhite folks; on | 

sin you refer 16 
At length he t me p 

he referred to, 

the last Say 0d 
that yon po no 

Conscience oh t : 
| passion on Ge othe sontended for 
| the victory : he raised bim- 
(self up, a erect, in a de 
| fiant  attitug ail, “Who gave 
| you the righ gtion me? Ihave 
{no need of A Bithorpoutemor. 
leven if T had committed a fault, no 
{man would nave the right to call me 
Lto account in ‘PUD 

| done.” 

  

      

   

     

er 
    

     
     

    

   

    

      

  

    

  

&11 milder tone, 
land said, De you lnow that the 
words 1 “ntteged, ‘Be sure your sin’ 

| will find you out,” are in the Bible ?” 
“Perhaps so.” 
“Certainly they are ; and “He who 

made the eve ghall he "not sce ? He 
| who made t Shall he not hear 7” 
{ And can it be hard Eh him to 

$ 

        

     
    

| bring men's sighs into the Nght? Now 
I will tell wr ve never 
| recei ed a 
concerning | 

{ found you © 
| preaching 
friend, €x1 

   

        

   

  

He looked dewn and folded his 
hands, and sail, while the tears 
‘streamed down Bis cheeks, “This is a 
i new experience to me. I thank you 
for your kindness. Yes, 1am guilty, 
{and 1 hope this intery lew will con- 
| duce to my highest welfare.” — 7ans- 
lated from the German, ; 

RRB PRE 

Mr, Murray Resigns. 

Mr, Murray has resigned his posi- 
tion as pastorof Park street church, 

| Boston. Hisresignation carries with 
it a significant lesson, He proaches 

{in the oldest Orthodox church in 
| Boston. It was the first church that 
{ was joined ta the Old South after the 
{ Unitarian ddection. For over half 
‘a century it has been the great cita- 
‘del of Puritanism, Dr. Griffin, the 
first pastorg held up the ansient faith 
with such vigor and eloquence that 
the Liberals galled Park street church 
“Brimstone Gorner.” - The house is 
large, furnishing comfortable sittings 
for about 1200. From the days of 
Griffin to the days of Dr. Stone, the 
predecessor of Mr. Murray, the 
church has been a sort of elephant on 
the hands of the society. oon- 
gregation, grong and influential, has 
never been Jarge. « The pulpit, filled 
by Dwight, Beecher, sley, never | 
tilled the house. Mr. Murray came, 
‘A young m 
in Conmecfient. | The congregation 
were very, small, and negotiations 
‘were in prégress to unite it with an 
up-town ¢ oh Almost at a bound 
the young pastor took a front place 
among the city preachers. His con- 
regation became steadily large, and 

externally was one of the most vros 
rous in Boston, Had Me. Murray's 

)eart been in his work—had he been 
Wiling to look after his prayer-meet- 
ing, Sunday school and pastoral du. 
ties—he would no doubt have become 
a great power in the City of the Pu- 
ritans. 

But he wished to a preacher, 
and nothing more, Hi Ha ‘weeks were 
given up to literary culture snd Jt 
cular shorts, In the Seminary he 

the was constantly in trouble w 

     

  

    

{ Professors from his passionate love of 
hostin Stating gining and fishi 
His disagreement » marked that |   

    
       

   
   

    
    

  
   

   

      

   
   

    

   

  

   

  

    san ro PoE: | 
“water of life to earth's per- | 

millions, Surely,         

   

    : a - 

Again, the edi Weaning of 
grace is tly enriched. Instead o 
Teferring to the decorations of art or 
‘beauties of person, it means symmetry. 

        
     

| of eharacte of the, of eharacter and adornment Lally you ean all determine the rate (heart. It signifies the beautifying of 
the soul through the transforming 

Pe drei li: John bean 
it in the First<chapter 18 gospé 
“Of bis fullness have all we receiv 
and for grace; Pe a bn, the 
is beautified by its c it 
Son of God, so that the 
his lovely harass 
in the believer ud 
“grace” are 
and the word 

    

  

  

from a country parish | 0 

~Two._ 

done in the body was | 
| with any notion that can be formed 
of judicial righteousness. The first 
principle of justice is not to punish 
one person for the fault of andther. 
But, said the lecturer, science has 
proved beyond doubt that at the end 
of a few years not a particle in my 
body or brain remains ; every atom 
has passed away, and the new matter 
forms a new man, who cannot be held 

| accountable for the conduct of an- 
other. 'The audience seemed as en- 
chanted. as that at Belfast. Then 
arose the ¢ity missionary, whose wits 
must have mies owed said 1 
“Ladies and gentlemen : Tt is a mat- 
ter of regret to, me that I have to en- 

e in a discussion with a man of 
questionable character, with one, in 
fact, who is living with a woman to 
whom be is not married.” Up 
wrath, again, the Materialist. “Sir, 

defy you to substantiate your charge. | outer 

ii and we have lived happi- 
ever since. This is a mere 

attempt at evading the force of my 
argument.” “On the contrary,” re- 
plied the ity missionary, “I reaffirm 
my charge. 
jo She ‘with whom you are liv- 

Puen 
oplomey have have gone to church, bear- 

follows inevitably that you are living 

{pa to allow that, some- 
oat hess n credit and discredit for 
" otions must be granted even by    
Tr I 

rent Be- 

    

on mpunty ¥ 

Ainaiia n 4nd 

  

  

     
  

      

      
   
   er of Jesus and a oras | ¥ 

    

  

   
   

   

    

   

    

   

    

   

     

    

rosein | 

this is shameful, and I an} | pouragin 
ingolent attack on my ¢ 

I was married to my ite owenty | ood | 

You were never married 

ty years ago, two other | 

ng your names, but there is not one 
atom in your bodies remaining of 
those which were then It 

| in concabinage, unless you will admit 
that you are the same man who was 
‘marvied wenty years since.” The 
philoso, was’ compelled, amidst 

that, there | © 
is; some foundation for Mr. Burge's 

is the ls he a 

  

  

  selves of thei: ance of : 
ys, and weeks, and pever| 
ot their eaponsibilivier jie 

ence of aid 

can believe it real ? 
ry dear Tra 48 working 
death. Yet no tooner do 

. ht they should assist 
: she is guite in | the ent Gre 8 

Short, that she would | eid that a little 
if she had ouly half dozen years    

      

   

      
     

  

spring to his feet epparently uninjur - =Slow at we are © to worship God i in ed, and start on a run for hi home. 

   

way, pmyer is ever a more ready B the-b 
ering than praise. Is there not|Pursting into ouse in breathless 

often in the heart aseerct fepling that haste; he. Shouted to ' his mathe, 
the offering of thanks is a waste of, 
tine oabee ‘there is Hothiy to be 
gained byt! So mon |, 
to-put forth his claims von in our fat 

hg which the excitement of the woment 
Spiritual songema, Hare, prevented his feeling, 

uskin recently addressed | 
some words of advice to art students. erg right, aimates tha fr he 

isthe said, ‘ove test by dowment sheolutely needed for a first 

ess, Examine, after thats Bupkin se acne os is 450,000; 

a etagical are o for of renewed industry, nary, $300,000. 
Rvsunlarged your facul- endowment simplys and donot an usider how much grounds, baildings, I , APPAT 

lh '¢ tete. These seem to be large su 
They are really very small comp 
with endowments at Oxfor 

fe the floor fife- 

  

   
    

  

   

     

   

   

    

     
   

   
     

  

    
    

   
     

    
   

  

   

   

        

   

       
    

  

; Ben inary and} her nie 
‘| tions of the. ret rank. 5   

cultural i in. | of © 
terests, and has a demoralizing effect ave Anystorionely 
upon the*minde of the youth, the ings of a strang 
middle ~ged, and even the old in any | believers see th 
community, and often proves to be a! friends.” The windo 
Stepping. stone to a downward ten-| of his son-in-law, near 
dency of many of our young men. [ing covered, and 

—The I ntheist sees God only people flock Sa see 4 

waterially from Es ari     

   

at numbers of 
¢ phenomena. 

through all; the mystic acknowledges | = —This is the way y the peo le who 
Him ool you Tahe To me Hg live on the coast of Maine escribe 
above oul}  hrongh ail, and in you all, their weather : 
as sovereign Lord of heaven and earth, days hath 
jhe true aad living God, united to Zoe, Jannat Noman ) 

is manifestation in his works and u ’ 
his operation io our hearts by the in- The Nw ros hove thicrone, : 
dwelling of his Spirit this A a hard Without a blessed 

ng to feel in fulness.—Hare.! And if any of them had re ood thirty 

~~Personal religion suffers when The'y be jun a8. we 1d. by an diy. 
restless outer work sb this or thay] ~ibere is a establishment 
leaves no room for inward growth ant | &¢ Ken, opposite § burg, en the 

Rhine, where artificial wine is made Speslophen. A church has a dis never enters, In into which's 

gogo in hese sms von | valley of the Bhi x Safe 
a8 to leave no room for, | late are b ol Bony no honor to, the learnis manufactories where this 

that ize n her defence in the he wine is made. The Rheuigh dA: 
of trigl, and the slowly developed Satish wine-gi 
wisdom that has thought out in soli- 8 . German. 
tude and silence the answers to the Fs » aginst cous 

nestions she must answer or be | lMsification o wines. 
Sk tire. Swisshelm has invented a 

Max's Price 15 NATURE. —This is if ie it on pn 

determined, says Hopkins, by a prin- | wrists 40 the neck and aukles, and 
Siple thar gives unity to the univerfe. jag no - useless drapery. But, she 

nciple is that those forces and | consent 
forms of boing, and faculties and pro- i anioont That fo oil ducts, are lower, which are a eA nesr lovely 
tion for others that are cond'tioncd al eo ble tha it shall be be 
upon them. Thus gravitation is a! Samed : 
condition of cohesion, cohesion of op short, Sse or per at 1s Soo 
chemical affinity, and these, with mats | onder : ter, are a condition of vegetable i es a Boat 
3 cauabl le te, Aguin, | is 2 condition | —4 Gilbravs (lw) man, whit 

a) animal life is a 
xf rational life. Each higher | & 

foree, while conditioned upon, con- | 
trols the lower for its own ends. So 
in man, anatomy is conditional for 
physiology, the digestive System for PE 

for Se 

ison 
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, while the 
it started 

ssages of antique 
: ng. its ‘thrilling 

arse have. a right to 
ey please, in regard to 

of Ecclesiastical his- 
0 of their 1ight to 
of Jesus Christ, is 

evidence far higher than 
cords. To them the 

a sufficient rule of 
¢ 3 and therefor for 

stament is a suffi 
: their conformity 

| yhody’ s specu- 
I “to the law 

ethodist friend, we | 
why /e should concern | 

bout the historical succes- 
y church. Modesty, one 
, would forbid him te 

“ How old 

bers, of arb Sfisen) have come from = 

i 

| 
t 

sion at Santa Rosa, 

    
    

1 | pon the peop of the and. When 
the South, and lls it ‘making war! 
upon “the demon of caste,” while] 

that demon reigna set u at his own te 

door. 

In this somo D Dr. F. says “There | : 
is % asnival of oFima’ many p 
of the South.” And so the 

"| boars his part in proclaimi 

a South as 

apd Ch hs 
n recently organized in 
has already fifty mem- 

tream, itwasa donhing scene. ~— 
At the revival in the Friendship 
Church, in Bullock county, our be- 
loved young brother B. F, J. Davis, 
a theological student of Howard Col- 
lege, took part. Among the note- | 
‘worthy incidents of this occasion was 

the baptism of an aged Methodist 
seventy-five years old, and also the | 
baptism of § whele household. —-- 
The health of Bro.Officer,an esteemed | 

minister of North Alabama, he aving | 

failed, he will probably spend the! 

winter in Florida.——We see that a 
kinsman of ours, Cul. Jue. G. Pressly, | 
was elected Moderator of the Pacific | 
Baptist Association #t its recent ses- |. 

This gallant ¢x- | 
Confederate officer is a deacon of the | 

pleasant to greet the former com- | 

mander of the Eutaw Regiment! 

{ (25th South Carefina, Volunteers) | 
among the religious leaders in Cali- ] 
fornia.——We hope soon to be able | 

to chronicle ‘the Constitution go al 

Church :.t Macon Station on the line | 
of the railroad couperting Selma and | 

Meridian. The edifice has already | 
been purchased by a wealthy Baptist, 
and a number of brethren in that vi- | 
cinity are ready to mite in establish- | 
ing the new interest, The circum- | 

stances apb so favorable, that we trust | 
the organization will hot be delayed | 
much longer. 
business requireth haste. 

Brethren, the king's | 

Onslaught on on th South. 

Dr, Fulton, of f the. Hanson Place 

u | | Baptist Chureh, Brooklyn, got him off 

gh fortanes of the y Git Rights Bill, |. 
‘wants. Nothing will satisfy him but 

slanderous attack on the South a 
w days before the elestion, in the 

of a sermon,” pristed it in his 
h" nt it mad-cast over 

plp the sink- 

then on trial, before the American 
people, and of a real nfiscegenation 

cter, thongh stealthily so. His 
; falmination it devoted t what he is 

to style “The theory that is 
he South.” He tells the 

“To-day the demon of 
es the thrond built for 

people of the North iu relation to 1 

| feel that “this whole 

{ Baptist Church at that place. It is] country, and the national flag is my 

F other political, eivil or sociul, heresy. 

| 
| 
i 

{ 
i 

Low 

“southern. ‘outrages.” He. @ ] 
“Gilbert Haven, D. By, Bishop of the 
Methodist Ohureh, ‘who tas gone | 

Christian,” Indeed, well 
yes, and he returhed Notth as a slan- 
derer bearing false witness against the 
people of Georgia and the South. “In 
his eyes a binck skin is as heautifal as 

a white one.” Of course, and we can 

find thousands of black skins at the 

South that cover perfect gentlemen 
as compared with this same “Haven,” 
who went North and propagated, as 
Dr. Fulton has done, hig “carnivals 
of blood” and “entrages”-+creations 
of their hearts and brain. 

Dr. Fulton says, “ This nation is on 

trial.” We answer, this nation has 

been on trial for nearly one hundred 

years. Recently the doctrines of its 

{ perverted sons, snch as Ilaven and 

Falton, have been put on trial as em- 

bodied in the Civit Rights Bill, and 

the mighty voice of the American 

people bas put, such a condemnation 
on these doetrivios as was never pro- 

| nounced before by the sovereign peo- 
| ple of our great Republic against any 

The declaration from the ballot box 
all over this Union is simply subline, 

{ and the Union is restored in reality. 

| The southern man pow, ss well as the 

| northern or eastern man, ean say and | 

country is my | 

| flag,” and with a true patriotisin and 

| loyal deéyotiop he can join inthe song, | 

{ Ihe union of lakes and the union of lands, 
nd the union of States, none can sever. 

"he union of hearts and the union of hands | 

| And the fag of our Union forever!” 

It is not left for Haven and Fulton, | 

| with their lips all polluted with slan- | 

| der to sing oe songs alone, hut the 

voice of the people of, the United 
| States has pitched these songs anew, 
| and as we join the chorus from one 

| end of the land to the other, the sound 
| bursts forth as the noise of mighty 
waters; and we have no idea that 

{ either Fulton or llaven have had a 

| sound hour's rest since the 3d of No- 

| vember. They have “vexed their | 

| righteous souls” no little. 
**| Rev. J. D. Fulton, DD D. ., and his | The Doctor further states that “The 

South is bagoming poor because she 

refuses to actept the situation, and 
make the best of what she has. Give 
the negro a welcome to schools, to 
church privileges, culture and develop 
him, and you give a welcome to a na- 
tire which in the past made Carthage 
the glory of the world.” 

This extract shows what Dr. Fulton 

practices, “He is not afraid of social 
equality, Ile eats and rides and 
travels with colored people as with 
white people.” The voice of the 
American people has said this shall not 
be forced on any part of this conntry. 
We do heartily thank them for this 

| verdict, and tre thank the God and 
Father of us all, 

Dr. Fulton's sllusion te Sunbiage 
o- | 18 simply ridiculous. Tt is the result 

either of blind prejodice. or of | unpar- | 
| donable ignorance. The Carthage 
nians were not. negroes. They were 
not the dependents of any tribe of 

| Ethiopia. They did. nbt ‘come from 
- [Africa They were Phanicians. Car 

re- | thage was perhaps the most famous 
n- | of ail the colonies that went out from | 

| 

! 
it 

that which ke says Bishop Haven 

ices there is no sssuranpe © 
tection vader the law, or 

iii resiivad evoral urgent calls 

| powers that be 
notice at any 
thing, disarran 

| troy Soredit, 1 

in differcnt Statés, to minister unto | = 

large and opulent churches, and has| 
also been invited to & distinguished 
and lucrative position in still another | 

| State, all of which flattering invitations 
have been declined by him at a peca- 
niary sacrifice, that he may continue’ 
his relationship with his present 
Church. 

Resolved, . That Siloam Baptist 
church esteems it a duty and valued 
privilege to. express, and to place on 
enduring record, this testimony of its 

| sincere and cordial appreciation of 
our dear Pastor's self-sacrificing love | 
for his people here, and his ardent 
zealous interest in the good and wel. 

| fare of our Church. 

Resolved, That Bro. Winkler bas 
endeared himself to our love more 
than ever, if possible, by this strong 

and unmistakable token of his love 
for us, and that henceforth he is en- 
twined by our heartstrings in closest 
embrace and with ever enduring te 
nacity. 

Resolved, That these resolutions be 

recorded on the minutes of Siloam 
Baptist Church; and that the Chair. 
man of this committee present a copy 
of them to onr Pastor, and that they 

| be published in the Atasama Bar 
TIBET. 

L B. Vainex, C Maitian. } 
W. WW, Wigssux, { 
RH. Il. Rawnises, 
J.T. Murren, 
F. 1. Hawes, = 

on prin — 

Revival News. 

Dear Baptist ; + Kor the first time I 

| propose to give your readers some 
information in reference to the work 

ol investment. ; 
stable and setth 

to be utterly. 
80 we. have bu 
pending upon the ey 
of politics, and as its o 
consequence withon 
prosperity. 1 
in reference to 
are established and 
to fear either from 
executive, nor do the questions of 
politics disturb. out usine afisirey n 
the leant. 1 

wholly to the ition of in 
managed our affairs withoat 

| interference, but this unse(tled state 
of affairs among onr nearest 
bors injure us mal Iy.and a 
it may not wow be f 
unless it is sto pad i it will 4 
reach you. ¥ 
these things a= a part 
but as s business mu 
the business pros of 4 
think that most Ny 
been brought about by t eselese 3h 
injudicious interf re 

| eral Government in 8t 
real intelligent people of the 
the ones upon whiona we mus 
to bring about un vetw : 
cial prosperity, are thé 0 
nately against whom | eden ie 
ferences has been mostly dirceted, and 

| the officers whom this. infie 
has kept | in power ha 
sider that their constituenéy’ 
the people of the Sta buat 
ministration at w hin 

| accordingly. 
done to put a stop te this! 
the Northern business man »xtend 1 

his Raughern confreve at least the 
moral su of - sympath ow 

the use o eh _- on ’ aga 

for which hone hs - : 

of the Lord in the field where 1 have | | 

labored. 

a meeting in Clark county. commence: 
ing on Saturday before the first Sun- 
day in September, and lasting 4 days. 
A deep feeling was manifested. Bap-. 
tized five persons, one of, whom was 
83 years old; 2 were approved for !iticians—I mean in the general sense. : 

| baptism. This meeting was held at 
a school homnse in a destitute neigh- 
borhood where 14 months ago there 
‘were but 2-Baptists; now there a are 10. 
This was the work of Sunday school 
teaching as well as preaching. Shi. 
lon church, Marengo county ; 1 held 
a meeting with this church ‘embrace: 
ing the 3d Sabbath in October, It | 
lasted 7 days.’ Brother IT. Adams was 
with me 3 days and preached three 
sermons. He did good work. The 
church was much revived and there 
were (1 added to their number, four 
by letter; five baptized, two restored, 

Brother J. H. Finley held | 

but you, geht 

bd the railroad inter 
stroyed manufactures, 
ized all kinds of business. + 
What the South needs 1 

her to position in the eom 
world is a sense of sta 
erence to her establ 
cannot expel this from ) ve or pol- 

Of course much : the 
Southern men then : : 
have to work out 

able ee oo or ad do calen 

| and sympathy, sud sore atll byap- 
posing the acts of ion 
which > 

up the North's at ard 
This is Hota § : 

aud two approved for baptism, making {in 

13, and closed Friday. Thence 1]; 
went to Aimwell on Saturdry and 
sommenced a meeting which lasted 7 
days, without any help," making 14a 
days in succession, and only 3 ser 
mone preached in the time for me. 11]. 
preached 24 seruons in Af days. 

ba «© J. Mites 
Dixons Mitts, Marengo county, 

Nov. 3, Jo ’ 

pad elosed a a interesting 1 
at Mount Moriah Baptist ( 

National debt a 
must be 

| West ane 
country is via   

ion br 4-54 to) 

sor tw find. Ou 

at at a feasts in 2 he 
the leper. * A wom 

- have been the Mary ¢ 

“broke the alabaster 
of ¢pikenard and : 
head, Look at this of 

Yo ls was humbled 

quietly, wihidden 5 

erent, She wanted | 

She forgot all else, 
like act of ewig 

was ‘ablaze Ww o 

vionr, Did she ki 

> priests were plotti 
(verse 17) The gifts 
always hearty. Th 
seffiah, . grateful, te 
themselves they ma 

like the widow's mite 
is had; Every cham 

is intcribed with lo 

yield its homage 
is the fulfilling of the 
not the voice of r 
of svirice. 

3. It was hallowed. 
distilled from a kind. 
set. apart for Chr 

_ Love conscerates al 
Christ. The means | 
love are sanctified. 
and’ ‘the blessing 
hallows our gifts, 

II. The Grievan 
AVE 4, and 5). ne 
: come." 

Christ was not unde 
follower be free from 
ing and misconstroeti 
ed on this sublime 

- The Cross hi 

loving woman with is 
: her gift, ad 

sacrifice. Look 

that love encounters 

1 This grievance 8 € 
plainers who were mi 

did not love sv, she I 

easy to cavil. : 
They did not, cou 

inner thought and 
Offeror, and it was ed 

| They ‘did not # 
be paid in thal 

h oir ‘way, and it § 

aw waste where 

They caloulated



{ mans need another natural 

  

¢ fourth.centiiry was | 

farnis d 

authors say nothing 
g the openings in their 
with anything but white, 

ne, 
ne” ‘was leaves of tale, 

still used for window panes 
tain parts of Russia. The Ro: 

product, a 
Ww windows 

in the sashes of the 
the patricians, The learned 
ucntly - discussed the quoes- 

ther the ancient Romaus nsed 
heir windows or not, and 

estion would still be open to 
lischasion if it had not been sottled 
in the aflirmative by discoveries re- 

sort of shell, to close the fe 
bad; and 

3 i wl 

| dently made in the ruins of Pompeii. 

{ moulded 

v | titties later windo 

It is pretty evideut [row the thick- | 
{mess and general appearance of the 
window-gluss of Pompeii, that it was 

u | #nid not blown. 
It is probable that glass-blowing 
as known in France as early as the 
rteenth century, and vet two cen- 

w-gzlass was very 
rare even in the royal palaces. In ¥ 

+ | 1413, when he Duchess of Berry re. | 
"1 tired to the chatean of Montpensier, 
| the receiver general had some sash 

of { made for the windows of the chatean, 
ey {40 Order to close them with waxed 

“yet spesk- | 
is ful- 

| linen, 
had.” More than a century later, in 
1567, it is very curious to see the 
steward of the Duke of Northumber- 
land propose to take the gluss out of | 

| the sash of his lordship’s chateau and | 
“keep it in a secure place, during the | 

© | time the chateau is unocou 
{ canse,” says the careful oy 

ved, “Be- 
economi- 

oal steward, “the glass in the window 
{ of this and other chatéaux and houses 

fare injured and spoiled by the high 
5, it would be well to have it all 

taken out and put in a safe place when 
his lordship leaves. On bis lordship’s 
return the glass may be replaced in 

the | the sash at a slight cost, while the in- 
ary it would sustain if allowed to 

remain in position: during his long ab- 
would be very great, and the 

would cost a considerable 

Scotland, window glass was very 
¢ as during the sevente 
As late as in th 

sistoric fact is men. 
a French writer, 

rnished with: 

Dably their | 

  

ren do grow!” said 
hd lad smile, as she look- 
oby pets. 

d " ro ,arawers and boxés and presses, 
util the gb skot ‘Will helping full, 

ther looked at the pile with great 
| satisfaction, ty : 

1 “Now, I mean to turn eve h ry artis 
: very best account 1 

ean.” : 

pet mother ¥* sxkedd Lottie, “I should 
ove to sow the rags for you. | helped 
Aunt Lucy once.” > 

* No; better than that,” said mother, 
“May be she's, going to sell them 

{10 the old "china man, Lottie,” suid 
her little brother. * He brings beau- 
tiful things in his basket.” 

“ Better than that, my dears, 1 
am going to lay up treasuresin heaven 
with them.” 

The children looked at esch other 
a little puzzled, but Lottie soon sug. 
gested, “1 think vou are going to 
give them to the poor.” 

“That is just it, Lottie: and our 
dear Lord says that he will regar 

{ all such acts of kindness, be they ever 
so small, as dove td him: and more 

. 

than that, he says, *They shall in no | 
wise lose their reward” There are 
treasures laid up in Heaven for us 

but we may send it on before us 
i doing good to Christ's poor,” 
| The basket of clothing was well 
{ studied over and sorted, aud) a great 
| many 
leap for joy at the sight of a parcel 

{made up from it. 
little forms were eomforted by the 

| warm garments, and many heartfelt 
prayers went up to God for the kind 
givers, 

It is better than geeat stores of 
gold to have the prayers of the poor 
in our favor. They can procure for 

b ¥ 

“as there is no glass to BE ue” WHAT mofey could not buy, the 
blessing of God.— Childs World. 

: " Alli eins 

Witnessing for Christ. 

Those vows ard assumed publicly. 

vert is received according to the core 

monial of hischureh: and the publici- 
i ty of the act makes it te him pecu- | 
harly solemn, to any half:decided dis- 
ciple peculiarly awful, 

With us that initiatory rite is even 
more solemn than awpong others 
Many who see their gentle friend sub- | 
mit to it shy “they do not sce how 
she could.” Not that they are them- | 
selves afraid. of waterpfor they would | 
delight to bathe in the tossing surges 

‘of the sea. Not that they are aghast 
at so momentous a vow; for when | 
their friend was converted she turned 
with all her heart from old things to 

| mew; but that to take such a vow, in 
go solemn a form, Before so many 
‘synipathising eyes, is to become a 

| public witness for Christ, and that the 
very soul of an tnbeliever Joathes, It is 
in the bare sense of the word, martyr- 

Jldom. A martyr wab a witness; and 
ite | Christians cannot flee martyrdom, for 
1 | they cannot refuse fo testify, Does 

| any one know anything more solemn 
than testimony so offered? W hen 
tender girls were tied to a stake in 

fen the rising tide, or amidst the dry fag- 
gots of an Auto da FE, or were thrown 
t6 wild beasts, or torn apart with hot 

. | pincers or racked to their death, did 
Cy not assure us uncertain souls 

| that to bear Witness for Christ is the 
a and loftiest duty, that life bur. 

with every torment or ‘death 
most protracted and shameful 

ligheir simple words, 
mie, and I am ready to 
Hh vow is something, 

§ nothing? And when any 

Ast 

me an ob- 
lon against 

ind tw or three sets of | C10 robes were placed with the | 

{ that system to whic 

Are you going to mmke a rag car | 

i 

| 
3 

| 
: 

1 

We cannot take with us any of onr| 
property when we leave this world. | 

widows’ hearts were made to! 

Many shivering | 

| Before all who choose to see. a con- | 

Sa—————— 

cy of the Middl 
and. blameless. 
cords hig ! ot 
him, but by its deta’l leaves on 
mind the clear impression that Le was 
modest, devout, singleswdnded, conr- 
 ageous and wise ; an Gnquestioning 
servant of God, a jast and gentle 
leader of the people, 
also and career large 

ave 

ly anticipated 
h, inthe best pe- 

riod of ahivalry; every aspirant for 
the spurs of a knight was required to 
submit. The high-bory vouth of 
eight centuries ago were first taught 
© obey, then to fi 

| command. The Hebrew hero began 
his career even mops humily as a 
slave in Fgypt. But his sterling vir- 

{tues drew the attention of Moses, 
and like a page, who cleaned his pat- 
ron’s weapons and was attached to 
his person that be might learn from 
intimacy all. knightly sentiments, 
laws and habits, so 
no longer a youth, ministered to Mo- 
ses and learned how to lead the tribes 
if Israel. He is first presented in 
Feripture when choosing and leading 
a party of young men to attack the 
Amalekites. The attempt succeeded, 

{ bat the victor returned to resume 
{ his place loyally as servant of Moses, 
| Selected later for the more danger- 
| ous enterprise of exploring the prom- 
{ised land, his truthful report and 
| courageous counsels, though rejected 
| then with the fury of a frightened 
| mob, secured for him the eminent 
station to which he subsequently at- 

{ tained. And when at length st the 
{ head of the armies of 
| crossed the Jordan and encamped be- 
| fore Jerichn, he confronts the angel 
{of the Lord, standing sword drawn, 

i | where nly ho pire 
avery | etme die the death of 

His training | 

| 

Israel, he had - 

onbtedly the most | ¢ of the Bible. In], 

now at rest in 

| 
shia, though 

i 
§ 
i 

| with the challenge, “Art thou for us, 
| or for our adversaries 9" ready in the | 
| highest koightly spirit to be cham. 
| pion of the host which he command. 
| ed, and to meet in dingle combat any 
| foe who seemed uncommonly boldand 
[formidubte. © But-aivo with equal jm- 
| mility and piety, promptly recogniz- 
ing God's messenger a3 true captain 

tof the Lords h 
ito the earth b 

L 

| 
3 

Ala., November 

d good d 

his.” 

“ gi ee a 

~ Died, at his residence near Collinsville, 
r 4th, mt 1 p. m, Deacon 

Vax Hari, in the 74th year of his age. 
Bro. Hall was bom in South Carolina, 

November 12th 1800, was baptized in his 
nineteenth year by Elder Sanford Vandi 
vere, und ever afterwards adorned the doc 
trines of the gospel of Christ by an upright 

let my lass snd be like 

ght, aud then to | walk and godly conversation. He was for 
the last twenty years of his life, 8 Deacon 
in Pleasant Grove church, and during a 
pastorate of sixteen years, the weiter always 
found him at Lis post when his. health per- 
mitted. He is one of Whom it may be truly 
said, he used the office of déscon well, and 
purchased to himself a good degree and 
great boldness in the faith. 

As a citizen, he was characterized by up- 
rightness in all his relutions with his fel. 
low-men; as husband, he was affectionate, 
provident ant frugal; as futher, kind and 
indolgent, and as a Christian, his charscter 
was above reproach. He was stricken with 
paralysis, and though ke lived some time, 
he never spoke intelligibly, but when the 
last moment cume, he sank in death as 
tranquilly es an infant falling into a gentle 
slumber. Ile loft behind an aged wife, 
four sons, one of whom is a minister in the 
Btate of Texas, and three daughters, and a 

{large circle of friends fo mowrn his death. 
Woe foel that our temporal loss is his etersinl 

gain. Pastor. 

Died, on the 23d of October, 1874, BeiLx 
Brannow Wearnens, aged 4 years, 7 
thonths, and 22 days. 

* Ble tarried bat a little tira, 
Ler days were short and few: 

Bat oh! how many affections twined 
- Round her so good and true.”. 

Bo sprightly, so amiable, she was the pet 
of her grasdmother's household and the 
light and joy of her widowed mother’s life. . 
Her death renders still more desolate a home 
already sad beyond expression. But God 

, Lie falls with face | did it, and all His dealings are just and | 
ore the mysterions | Tight. May He minister to the grief stricken | being he had just defied, und asks, | family the comfort and consolation which 

vant” One. is in doubt whether to 
{admire most the modest submission 
to one who cortainly seemed a man, 
or the bold defiance of a personage so, 
unusual 
that his mere assertion proved him 
more than man, In both acts Josh- 
ua's lofty character and simple aims 

| are equally evident. 
a Aei@iod vo Sons 

—Prof. Gurney, dean of the fac- 
{ ulty of Harvard € ollege, has address- 
ed an appeal to the parents of the so- 

| phomores and freshmen of the insti- 
tution for their influence and author: 
ity against the practice of hazing. 
The present senior and junior classes 
agreed, two years ago, to refrain from 
hazing and discountenance it in oth- 
ers, and they have kept their prom: 
ise. The faculty admit that they are 
powerless to entirely suppress, the 
practice, and that those whom they 
dismigs for indulging in it are usually 
not tho mest culpable, and the re- 
sponsibility of breaking it up rust. 
rest with the students. 

iis AAAI ronson 

—5t. Ange Lievre, a Catholie priest 
of Biel, in Switzerland, in announcing 
his betrothal to a Protestant lady 
says : “lI marry because I wish to re- 
main an honorable man. In the #ix- 
teenth century it was a proverbial ex- 
‘pression to say “as corrupt as a 
priest.” and this might be said to- 
day. I marry. therefore, because I 
wish to get out of the Ultraniontane 
slough,” * During the 

Roma sixty-seven Catholic priests 
st two years 

“What saith. my Lord to his ser-| He alone can bestow. 

i 

i 
i 
} 

} 
{ 

| 

Paurifey, 

| Jast wee 

have ben convicted of immorality in 
France and Switzerland. In view of 
such facts he says it is the right time 
to restore by my re the good name 

at a ministers’ 

‘Griffin was readir 

J. Li. WW. 
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The Torch in Alabama. 

—John T, Huston's gin house, Talla- or so awfal in appearance | dega county, was burned recently. 
—Sutherlan's mill, in Ba 

was burned on the 4th. 

-—The dwelling of Mr, Nich Greene, of 
Wetumpka, was bared lute! y 
~The residence of Mr. Peyton Hall, 

near Montgomery, was burned the Tth. 
~Mr. B, F. Ashley lost his gin house, 

together with a large amount of cotton, 
near Ashville recently. : 
~The store house of G. H. Dunlap & 

Co., Eutaw, was burned the night of 
the 4th, 
~The gin house and four bales of eot- 

ton belonging to J. J. Norfleet, of Hale 
caunty, were burned a short time since. 
An incendiary burned the gin house 

of W, B. Haynes, Lowndes county last 
week, : : 
«Mr. W. W. Drane's gin house, with 

some cotton, tools, twe gine, ete. was 
burned in Lowndes county lately. 
~The gin house and screw and six or 

eight bales of cetten belonging to Gary, 
Lowndes county; were burned the 20th 
ult; loss $1,200. : : : 
~The gin house of Mr. Scott Purifoy 

and the stables, crib and corn of Mr. Jno. 
Wcox county, wery burned re- 

tler county, 

cently, : 
«Five busines houses and the Masonic | 
Lodge, nearly the entire town, were de- 
stroved by fire in Union, Griene county, 

k. Bupposed work of an incen- 
diary. ; ; ; 

Alabama News Items. 

~“Eutaw has 8 
pig. a 

Huntsville, the 8d, for 4d 

| tion day, a negpvo shot and w 

money, 

| of Tom Walker, 

| Irish generaily on the 

  

the righteous, and | 

~The Bat of Bullock 6d 
Chancellor McCraw a dinner at the ton- 
clusion of the late term of his L 
—United States Marshal Thomas has 

been indicted in Madison county fe forgery. fates te a aE 
—Postmaster General Jewell has cul 

off i he official head of Hester, the hand- 
coffer. Sn i pe he eid 
—Two pegro women were juiled In 

ressing ‘io male 
attire and voting, Hs iba 
—Good fedder is worth from seventy. five cents to one dollar per hundred weight in Eotaw. Co EE 
~The yield. of cotton in some sections of the State is said to be Inrger than was 

al first anticipated. = | Sima 
~~ ~—Mr. H. C. Spear, of Marion Junction, received te premium at the late Selma. Fuir {or the bist Alabama-raised cotton, 
—Young Keils, who was shotin the 

Spring Hill, Barbour county, row on slecs. 
tion day, died on the 5th inst, San ol 
—Montgompry had a grand illumine. tion and toreli-light procession on Tues: 4 day night last, ~~ Ln 
~—There will be four members of the. old Tenth Alabama regiment in the 

Congress, : : e 
—The sweet potate crop is fine in : bour county, and the Yield, it is thought 2 

arger than that ef last year, 
~1In Spring Hill, Mobile cont , else, 

'whity mea without provocation. He 
wus juiled, a 
~Beveral of the merchants end buss 

ness men of Helina are tule bog 
wires: extended from the main line. to 
their oflices, 

though Ladi ‘wounded inf iz not dangeronsly hurt; a 
book saved his life. eo 5 
~The rail road bridge across the Big-. bee river at Jones’ Bluff, will be finished ina few days, and trains will soon be running through to Chattanooga. i 
—In the recent election in Sumter county, the Radical ticket received 819 aie voids than were cast for Grant in oy i CASE 
«On the Dh, trains on the Alabama and Chattanoogs Rail Read commenced running through from Birmingham to 

Chattanooga, 
~W. W. Hampton, negro Market 

Clerk of Selma, I ded with five hundred and sixty dollars of the city’s 

—A. D. Breaveale, of Selma, denies the report that he intends to make the bond negro, Cirenit 
elect of Dallas county. ana a 
~The house: of ‘seme of the Ment 

on Radios wire pr inated Tie- 
&) night last, by their rejoicing wives 

and chines. ibs : = yo 
~A Mobile policeman was put under bond of five hundred dollars for gettin 

drunk snd threatening to ‘wipe out the. 5 ea 
ey, gomery from | lil, 

on the 5th, chay with 
ballot-box and k 

that city deserve the thanks of 
munity for their gent! 
Momire, Nov. Ii 

lette rendered his 
more case, saying that 
dence agai th ri : 

: double, Siamese-twins id A 

~M. G. Hudson has been elected cash. | ~ 
ier of the Southern Bank of 
==There is $495 in the ( 

ty treasury, ghe owes 

: Alabama.  
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